
January 5, 2023 

From: SRSTC 

To SRSTC and SW Regional Coaches 

RE: Open Invitation Test Center 

Happy New year to all of you!  Last year Roseville held an open test center for all the skaters/coaches 
who had pending tests and no access to a test center to run them.  It was a great success and I have 
been asked to do it again. 

Quite often testing is stopped because of the logistics of time, place and commissioned judges to judge 
them.  We run at least 4 test centers a year at Roseville and would love to open our doors, floor and 
time to help anyone who wants to test to be able to do so. 

By opening up our test center it also helps our skaters to have a broader base of judging expertise and 
opinions on their skills.  This makes it a win, win for all.  If you are a judge and wish to practice judging 
tests, we will gladly use you on a panel and give you that experience. 

At this time our 2nd test center of the season will be held somewhere near the end of January, probably 
a Sunday morning as we can use from 6:00 a.m. – Noon if necessary. 

If you are interested in attending or participating as a judge, referee or steward, please contact me and 
let me know: 

1 Which tests you would like to bring to the center 
2 Which judges you would like to volunteer to judge 
3 If you have a referee or steward who could help us organize the figure/loop panels. 

Our club has many new skaters, so I anticipate a good number of #1,2,3, Figure, dance and freestyle 
tests for sure but all tests (except Gold Medal) are accepted. 

Hopefully we will see you here, if you need something else feel free to ask. 

I would like a tentative reply if you are interested so we can make sure we have enough time. 

Sincerely, 

Pat Jacques 

SRSTA President 
Roller King Skate Center 
889 Riverside Ave 
Roseville, Ca 95678 
skatepatj@aol.com 
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